
Library Science Cluster Meeting 
MINUTES JANUARY 10, 2013 9:06AM-11:38AM MELBOURNE, 7-212 

 

MEETING CALLED BY Deborah Anderson 

TYPE OF MEETING Cluster meeting - General 

FACILITATOR Deborah Anderson 

NOTE TAKER Karen MacArthur 

ATTENDEES 
Deborah Anderson, Joanne Connell, Duke Darkwolf, Karen MacArthur, Michelle Rezeau, Ashley 
Olund, Jill Simser, Karen Simpson 

 

Agenda topics 

DISCUSSION 

Note-taking for February:  Carrie Johnson is listed as the note taker but would like to be excused.  Since 
Carrie is employed part-time, no one objected to removing her name from the note-taking rotation. 
 
Credentialing review:  this was completed. 
 
Course review: Duke Darkwolf emailed his revisions to Karen Simpson and Jill Simser for their review.  
Once they’re finished the LIS1023 course information will be voted upon by the cluster. 
 
Joanne Connell has been working on LIS2004 revisions.  She will attend the WIDS to Web training at the 
Melbourne campus January 11, 2013 and finish the course rewrites then.  When she is fi nished, it will be 
emailed to the cluster for approval. 
 
SACS library sections report content: Michelle Rezeau noted the amount of repetition across report 
sections.  Section 2.9 is the basic section but the other sections repeat much of the content of 2.9 .  
Karen Simpson asked if the campuses would review the sections regarding their particular campus 
information.  Specific areas to be addressed include: 

 Periodical numbers 
 A statement about students logging in and authenticating with an IP address 
 AAL isn’t available 24 hours per day, 7 days per week 
 Statistics should have dates to qualify them, such as “As of fall 2012…”  
 Clarify hours for part-time librarian Carrie Johnson and the adjuncts 
 The LINCC acronym has been listed differently in sections 
 Instruction hours may have been for ENC1101 and SPC2608 only.  Debbie Anderson would like 

all instruction sessions to be counted 
 No AAL statistics were included 
 The distance learning section is quite small and should include ebooks and embedded librarians  
 The centralized functions at the Cocoa campus should be explained 
 Perhaps an organizational chart should be included 
 The sections could be shortened by providing some information as attachments 
 The librarian job description should be included 

 
All information was to be finished by December 2012 for the SACS report by the section contributor.  A 
consultant was supposed to be looking at it over the holidays.  By mid-January the consultant’s 
comments will be submitted to the college so that changes can be made.  Jayne Gorham hopes to have 
everything done by mid-February.  The Dean of Academic Libraries hasn’t yet responded to the cluster 
requests to review the report so the cluster will include comments on the documents with the statement, 
“The cluster has reviewed this document and these are our recommendations for sections…” 
 
Librarians are asked to finish making comments on the document by January 24, 2013.  These will be 
posted on the S drive in a folder: S:\clustermeetings\Report 
 
Assessment protocol spring 2013: The cluster is in phase 2 of the plan.  Karen MacArthur will send the 
Quia link for the Libguide when it is activated January 14, 2013.  Campus librarians will choose 10% of 
Speech classes and ENC1101 to assess at each of their campuses.  Per the Cluster approved assessment 
plan, 10% of eBrevard ENC1101 and SPC2608 will also  be assessed.   
 
Jill Simser said the eLearning Committee will meet next week.  They are trying to find ways to better 
connect to instructors. 



 
Karen Simpson will contact Laudani 
Ashley Olund will contact Joslin 
Michelle Rezeau will contact Marilyn Morgan 
Jill Simser will contact Jackson 
Duke Darkwolf will contact Dorothy McCalla 
 
A generic introductory email will be sent to these instructors encouraging them to use the LibGuide. 
Cathy Cobb and Laura Dunn will also be copied to notify them information is available; they may 
encourage their faculty to participate. 
 
Debbie Anderson said she would look at speech instruction for eBrevard.  Is there a generic LibGuide for 
speech prepared?  Duke Darkwolf offered to prepare one in time for the spring semester. 
 
A benchmark for annotated bibliographies has been difficult.  There has not been a class with 80% if the 
enrolled students scoring 80% or higher.  This won’t be measured until fall 2014.   
 
Meeting schedule:  Debbie Anderson will send a Doodle poll for the March meeting.  Most people agreed 
Tuesday afternoon is best. 
 
Round robin: 
Michelle Rezeau: the ebook listing in the new item report will be effective next month.    
 
Karen Simpson: FMG is problematic again.  She discovered a title freely available from another institution 
online in violation of the agreement made with FMG.  Cocoa campus is asking for a full-time college wide 
digital assets coordinator staff position. Description of S drive. Ebook checkouts cannot be returned early at 
this time. 
 
Joanne Connell:  A learning lab employee couldn’t open Safari ebooks from Primo while on campus. 
McNaughton cut off has been $26 and the Titusville campus went over the allotment assessment.  Titles 
are being held until the next allotment.  Could the price be raised to $28 or some other amount?  The 
lease is set to keep 20% of permanent collection for free.  Joanne will meet with the McNaughton 
representative to clarify this.   
Kindles are purchased with student funds so they may only be checked out to students Michelle said the 
ETAS survey is back but she hasn’t had time to review it.  Most librarians agreed Kindles should be re -
evaluated. Kindles/e-readers will be on the February agenda. 
 
Ashley Olund:  The new circulation employee at the Titusville campus, Jocelyn, will start next week.  
 
Karen MacArthur:  The last QEP meeting of 2012 was in December.  Two proposals were created based 
upon budgets .  No meeting has yet been scheduled for 2013. 
 
Jill Simser:  the TSAAREV policy has proposed revisions.  She will send them to Norma Rudmik to present 
to the Learning Resources Subcommittee. 
 

 
 
 


